June 2010 Issue
From the Staff
It seems that this year is already getting away from us…We are in the middle of it already! As you may know,
we are a very small staff, so because each one of us has several jobs, you will be getting our Newsletter every
other month… We Pray!
We want to tell all of our supporting Churches and Christian individuals that this mission is keeping in step
with the demand of our literature. The violence in our sister city of Juarez, especially, is allowing its people to
claim for God’s protection and they yearn to learn about our Savior; while some churches in Juarez are closing
…. Others open, looking for the answer in Jesus Christ.
At this time, we want to say that S.A.E.M. is happy to welcome Terry Knippers – from Oklahoma City, as our
printer. Due to the fact our funds are focused mainly in the purchasing of the supplies for the Print Shop, we
cannot print continually; but Terry’s work schedule will work out wonderfully. He will be at S.A.E.M. when
funds will allow and we are thrilled to have him back. He is very experienced in his field as a pressman and is
an asset to our team!
Special Thanks from S.A.E.M.….

Special Notes & Comments to S.A.E.M…

To Mr. & Mrs. George Hughes from Clovis, NM
Your generous gift was used in our General
Fund… towards building maintenance!

“Dear Special Friends, Thank you for making these
packets for the children. These are such a blessing!”
Meadowland Christian Church

To Phil and Rhonda Berry from Seiling, OK.
Your generous gift was used towards our FLEX Fund…
We bought paper!

“Only 1 life, twill soon be past – only what’s done
for Christ will last!” So much is being done in
your ministry! God’s Blessings” Elsie Emond
“The Christians in Juarez, with your help, are
fighting the spiritual battle against the drug
cartels. What better way to change the world
than with the Sword of the Lord!” Sheri Weckerly
“I praise the Lord for the work you do. We continue
to go forward; the battle is ahead, but praise the
Lord, He is with us. ..So keep on with the good work.”
Mrs. & Mrs. George Hughes

A Testimony….. A great time promoting S.A.E.M. while blessing the needy with donated blankets from MN!
I heard about it ahead of time, Extreme Weather Task Force was going to have a blanket drive, and a light
bulb went off in my brain, “why not participate.” We have the beautiful, handmade quilts at our mission.
Hand made with lots of love and work in them! They were given to our mission by two ladies’ groups in
Minnesota and they were given to help out people who are in need. That is what this community effort was
all about, so… as the radio station KHRO 1150 ,on the dial, was having this live broadcast and encouraging
people to come by and donate blankets…..I decided to do it!
Just a drive across town to the studio on N. Mesa Street and I got a nice welcome by the receptionist. I was
shown the way to the studio and I already knew from listening to the broadcast…. To tap on the door and I
would be let in. I stated my proposal; giving two blankets for the project. In a little bit, the program host
motioned me over. He provided ear phones and the interview proceeded as I told of the source of the quilts;
that they were made by two different ladies’ groups from two churches in Minnesota and even the freight
paid to get them here. I related that the majority of them go to poor homes in Juarez; one of these blankets
nailed up as a door by the receiver, to keep the draft from blowing across. The ladies from Minnesota know of
this event and they were in agreement about…” wherever they are needed.” The radio host commented that
it is a great thing that the ladies, who made and donated the blankets, will never see their receivers. A
wonderful testimony of Christian love … Amen, to that!
I concluded the interview by giving out the web page address of S.A.E.M. I was told that our internet
information would be added as a side bar to the Radio’s main web site: www.radiotalk1150.com.
The blankets being given were held up to the passing traffic, telling the motorists that this was the place to
bring in more blankets. By mid-afternoon, a total of 90 blankets were received at the location. By Ed
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